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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as nratE as (he 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you*
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 43 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 1934 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
C O U R T  N E W S T oC elebrateO neH undred and T w enty-Fifth Y ear! i SCH O O L N E W S IXENIAN HELD
SUIT ASKS $14,953 JUDGMENT 
Suit to collect a .$14,953 judgement 
and foreclose a mortgage on Osborn 
property lias been' filed in Common 
'Pleas Court against. Isaac W, Sachs, 
COLUMBUS.—The question, "wlial .’120 Lexington Ave., Dayton, and 
do you do anyhow?” ,occasionally ask- others, by the state of Ohio through 
cd of E/ A. Flemming, Chief of the Paul A. Warner, superintendent of 
State 'Bureau of Markets, is answer- building and loan associations'of Ohio, 
ed by him in a 4V£ page bulletin def in charge o f th< liquidation of the 
scribing- the activities of the bureau. Miami and Savings Loan Cov Dayton, 
This division of the d e p a r tm e to f Attorney General John W. Bricker
agriculture was established II years 
ago last March. Market reports on 
live stock, grain, wool, butter, eggs
and Attorney II. 
the plaintiff.
represent.
and poultry are received daily by wire 
from city market centers. The Co-
. TO in t e r p r e t  d e e d
Construction of a deed, partition of 
lumbus. fruiL and vegetable wholesale property, and equitable relief are the 
market prices are. collected daily and objects of a suit. filed in Common 
similar.' reports are received by this Pleas Court by Marcella . B. Jones n- 
.division from 5 other large cities, gainst Eugene Browder and others.
These market reports are distributed ' The petition seeks court interpreta- 
to Ohio producers by radio, news-, tion of a deed conveying SHvercreek 
papers and other agencies for- dis- and. Jefferson Twp. real estate to the 
seminating such information. Ship- heirs of Mary C.. Browder to deter- 
ping point inspection of fresh fruits i mine the legal title and interests of 
iind vegetables, the grading standard- the plaintiff and defendants in the 
ization and inspection of eggs,'and the''property. Partition of, other property 
inspection of tomatoes at canneries;described in the ptition is also sought.wer.sary of the First Presbyterian 
have proved to be a valuable aid in Marshall and Marshall'ate the plain- Church wilj be a congregational din­
improving the quality and price of tiff’s attorneys. /her at Alford Gymnasium, formerly
•these products. In addition, the, bu-j- --------
j'eau of .markets is charged with en-: DIVORCES ASKED
forcoment of laws affecting fruit and- Charging failure to' provide for her
occupied by the congregation, Satur­
day. Dr. W. R. McChesney will pre­
side at an after-dinner program. A
vegetable standardization which tends ’support during the last six. years and history of the congregation will be 
to improve packing and handling of wilful absence from home since De-^  read by Dr. F. A. Jurkat. .There will 
garden and orchard products. :cember o f 1928,] Virginia Canny has be talks ana a musical program in
i. --------  , brought suit in Common Pleas Court, connection. Other ministers on the
The election of -journalists o f  the for a divorce from Leo Canny, to program are Rev. James L. Chesnut, 
past to the Ohio Journalism Hall of whom she was married June 1 , 1926.-’ RtChmo,id Ind • Rev R W Ustick
Reverend French Speaks 
Chapel Monday morning was _ in 
charge of the Junior class with Harold 
Strobridge presiding. The. following 
program was presented: Song by the 
assembly-; Scripture and prayer by 
Nora Neff; solo,
LAST FRIDAY
The first event in connection with 
the celebration of the 125th * anni-
Mrs. B. H. Little, mother o f  M ay#  
‘My Task” , • by Lois Kenneth Little, had the unusual ex-
Fisher; poem, “ Where Do You Live?” perience of being attacked by an in-
by Rebecca Galloway. toxicated negro when near her hus-
Reverend ’Robert French o f Clifton band’s grocery last Friday evening, 
charmingly told of the experiences Mrs. Little was walking home, re­
am! difficulties he had in Europe with turning from a neighbor’s home, when 
the different languages. an automobile driven by two negroes,
1 . - —  one mart whom she later identified as
■ ■ School Busses / Arthur Franklin, 24, Xenia, attempt-
, Public school pupils, who live in the ed to force her in the car. Herman 
country, are being conveyed to school Robinson, 27, Xenia, was identified as 
by seven busses, six o f which are the driver* of the car.
•new. Every effort is being made to.* Mrs. Little escaped and also took 
have the bus routes arranged as satis- the car license number when a search • 
factorily as-possible. Any complaints was started by Mayor Little and other 
concerning present routing may be officers. The car was found in fron t1 
sent to the superintendent’s office, to of the home of Majble Janies, “ Pitts- 
Mr. Lowry, oi to Mr. W. B. Ferguson, burg.” Later the two men were ar- 
who is chairman of the bus committee, rested at their homes in Xenia by 
i Pupils are requested to get on the Sheriff J;ohn Baughn.
Springfield; Rev. R. A. Jamieson and busses for the return home in the | Franklin was charged with assoult 
Rev. C. E. HilL i (order in which they get off to avoid before Judge Frank L. Johnson,
At the morning service Sabbath, unnecessary confusion. Each bus Xenia, and after pleading guilty was 
Rev. Mills J. Taylor. will- preach-' in.'driver has a list of all pupils riding'fined $10 and costs and given] ninety ;
connection with the observance .of,®? his bus. Pupils, should, by all [days in the county 
Communion, lie having served as means, inform the driver, when they 
pastor from 1908 to 1914. Rev.!are. not going home oh the bus; Co- 
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor, will pre-. operation, of parents in this matter 
side and have charge o f ' the jwill'be greatly appreciated.
service. ' —— “  ■
Education Week
RBV. DWl&t$R <bUTHRtE
Will Start Soon
.The .testing of cattle to eradicate 
Bang’s Disease in Greene County 
be started as- soon as sufficient number
Set Fpr Oct. 16
State Highway Director 0. W. Mer
Fame has resulted i'n the choice o f She asks restoration to her • maiden 
Samuel J. Flickinger (1848-1929) of name of-Phillips. . ; ;=:;
the- Ohio State Journal, Dayton Jour- Phoeba Thompson, charging gross C a t t l e  T c S t  
nal and other papers;. John . Saxton neglect of duty, has filed suit fo r  di- 
(1792-1871), founder o f the Reposi- vorce from William Thompson, R. R. 
tory of Canton, and its editor for fifty- 6 Xenia, seeking attorney fees, court 
five years, and Moses Dawson (1768- costs and alimony. They were mar- 
1844), editor of the Cincinnati Ad- vied January 18, 1927. ■ 
vertiser, predecessor of the Enquirer. 1
Eighty-six present-day. newspaper FORECLOSURE ACTIONS 
men and women' of the 
two-thirds vote, -being 
choice. The /elections
annually since. 1928 by the School of men Pleas Court:, against Pearl A. Federal Agent in charge o f the tween Xenia an(J New Burlington 
Journalism, Ohio State University. Armstrong, asking judgment for $l,-( disease elimination program When he 
Twenty-* 
chosen
mer - is the plaintiff attorney
G.reat-as is Ohio in literature and 
conservation o f products of
A former pastor; Rev.'W. P. Harri-: 
man, Dayton, (1919-1931) will fill the/ 
pulpit Sabbath. evening. Special/ 
music has been arranged. ' •
Highway Hearing | No Limitation On
American Education Week will be 
observed in many communities all 
over the United States, October 29 to 
November 2. Plans are being made 
| for special observance of this' week in 
(Cedarville Public Schools, 
announcements will be published later.
jail. Robinson 
was not faced with charges.;
Franklin is said to be. at liberty, on 
parole for another charge which came 
up in Common Pleas Court.
Rye and Barley; School Term Uncertain 
The local school, as are all State
Greene County
Juries Drawn
Names of 35 Greene County resi- 
Deteiled dents, prospective grand and petit 
jurors for the October term of Com­
mon Pleas Court, were drawn Friday 
by members of the jury commission.
Grand jury venire follows: Harry 
Ater, Beavercreek z township; Myral-uw.- oi ic m n u i u w . m - 1 a ;h c/.v,n„ia «... auji-, x>eave ». i v n n j w
will ; rell has scheduled a public, hearing for Word was received Monday at the four ' ' th * ^  ,Bishop, Xenia; A. B. Lewis, Jefferson
i er 2 p. m. Oct. 16 in the office of the °^.eal Corn-Hog Office to the effect that o f Ohio minrnntrnn in township; Anna Mason, Xenia town-
ing of wheat when mixed with certain! “ h ow ev^  uffie^ further .towriship; J. A.. Mercer, Ross town-
Abiorption o f the section’ into the .othei^feed crops provided the mixture ^  p;.ovided th’is is impossible. .ship; George Bradley, Xenia; Pearl
iflfhwnv cvcfom ic nnmnraLimr tn im. of wheat with rye or barley shall not,.*, .. ■ v  * . .. Spahr, New Jasper township; James
Dwyer, Silvercreek township; ' G. H-
.■nty-live men have thus far been 097.10;-against Arthur Hudson, seek- addressed approximately' 75 farmers h g ay syste s prepa tory o - ‘'V0 °»* 1 t PracHCaUv"evP7v “snh'nolIn ‘ P - P
sen foy this distinction. mg a $417.90 judgment. C, W. Whit- at the Court HouiiC on Friday eve. p^vemente contemnlated b v . the contain more than 50 per cent wheat the state - .... -f - — ------- -- -------- - ■ -  «
-i n .omfiv. » __i___m i i  ^ •mini?, September 21. It is reported Highway Department as part of its .seed #  weight. Cprn-Hog Contract:! is' in a similar condition, or even _This situation is. brought a- • n s’
fend’ M s'Trf “ l a ! ? ! ?  ^  ^  apl’ roximately 30 applications 1934 secondary road program: Pre-’ ^ n e rs  on whose farming.unit t h e r e m\\ W m i t a - Bath township.iCndAHtSI in U S26T.4C fOTfiClOSUlC Vinva Vionn ■•xtitxkftiA/l nn/l >rin<tnnn in in«  I! ) .....  *  * -L’ ..... . • time nrt nrVinnf ctaaftiul m f V i A  f a l l  . . -Y v C , m!6- , ArflMitll*\ ,■ :^ _ n . .......
Xenia township; Bertha
defendants in a $267.46 foreclosure have been received and anyone .inter- liminarv re«u rfaei#  jwork was start- Was no wheat seeded,, in thd fall of
r the. American Loan and n... if;. ” . inoo mooAm- ed some time ago by the im
the_ division o f the department.
........ . nature, . , . ___ _____.....
the state is without any recent istand^  the. eriran^Loan and pstpjj. fn the program should im- ed some time ag6 by^the maintenance ] 932 and 1933 may plant iii 1934 not
touch withard books on its native ,, birds "'and Realty Co. Attorney G. H. Smith rep- mediately get in 
fishes. Some years ago sqrrle very fine.rese,lts the plaintiff. /County Agent; ■
publications on the state’s feathered 7" f ( - . - ----------
inhabitants were printed. The most DIVORCES GKAN1 ED . P i-c ro  R/ i m L-c
elaborate ami costly of these was en- Robert R- Bittle> who ha(1 charged T l V e .  IS a t lK S  U t t e r  
titled, “ Illustrations of the nests and crue,ty and* gross neglect of duty,| 
eggs of birds of Ohio,” by Howard has beer! awarded a divorce from ]
Jones, A, M., M. I)., of Gircleville. In ^,arj Dorothy Bittle’ in Common 
a period .covering about ten
J. Walter Shigley
to exceed two acres of wheat to be 
harvested /for grain for home con 
sumption.
tion--Amendment--goes info-effect for® Jury- -follows,. Glenn.>Reedr s .
the December tax collection. Xenia; Estelle Borden, Xenia; Arthur 
Perrill, Xenia; Harry Hnverstick, 
Xenia; Jane Foglesong, Xenia; Earl
Public Funds Bids
Pleas Court. ' ' fqr'the creation of active and
l)r  ’ Tones find bis family braiirrht mit - On grounds of wilful absence from . “ ’active depositories for Greene
7. . home for a longer period than three County public funds for a three-year Friday night in the Springfield Citycumd. by- the - state banking depart- [which were one hour in length, 
co orei Charles Coates has won a di- Pe,*!od> received by County Commis- Hospital, where he was under treat- ment in connection with the liquidn- '
1 J- Walter Shigley, 54, for twenty- 
eight years a rural carrier, James­
town, one well .known here, died last
two .volumes of beautifully 
paintings of nests and eggs but with 
few birds. The books list 292 species 
of Ohio birds ns of 1881. These 
volumes urc in the- state- library. 
Another outstanding work was “ Birds 
of Ohio” by William- Leon Dawson of
j School Day Longer „  „  - ...
•'! This year the school day has been f cC,f
!lengthened one half Hour in order to Joseph Curl’ M,ami .township; Ross
provide time for an additional period. Datham^Silyercreek tovradMj.} Jftha
_  _  The high school schedule includes y ^ ^ -  Xcma; George Street, Xenia;
Expense. Is $745 !eight class periods of forty.flve J- D. Allen, Xema; Mrs. Alonzo Mc-
-------  - ; iminutes each,.this year.* Last year New. Jasper township;
Expenditures o f $745.77 were in- [there were only seven periods, two of ^ a,p*1 ®eo,'69> Silvercreek totvnshjp;
1  ^Heber Douthptt, Xenia; Lulu Iliff,
Died Friday Bank Liquidation
years,
vorce from Hazel Coates.
ORDER SALE ;d®y- '-
In the case of Bell Watson-against' Banks which offered bids were the 
, „  Isaac Blake and others, in Common Citizens National and Xeniii Na-
Crili'ihihns Mi intod in ioOT nnri ii«fi*n<r Blcas Court, partition of real estate ti°|1a*» ot Xenia; First National atColumbus, pi intcu in I90o and listings , , ,  . , . . • , ,  ,, Osborn* Miami Denosit ■ nt Yellowvon unnntiu.' „,;»,«»« has. been declared impractical by the ,ami , wtP08*1 aT *enow
320 species. Another similar publica- . . • h aUDi-ovod nnhrnisiil of Springs and Farmers and Traders- at
tion is “ The Birds of Ohio” (1903) by ^ ” U1 r’ wm^  ap# oywt app,a . . ° !  Jamestown
Lynds Jones, M. Sc.' This was pub- 4 he property at ?500 and authorized.. Jonestown,
sioners from five banks, wdre taken ment for diabetes. He is survived by tion of the. late defunct Cednrville j 
under, advisement by the board Mon- his wife and two children, and a half Exchange Bank during the -three- |
Tardiness 
Mnny cases of tardiness have been
brother, Charles Shigley, Pasadenil, month period, June 17 to September j reported, this week.
Cal. The funeral was held from the 1<L according to a detailed, statement/a great .deal by urging, children to 
late home. Monday. filed for approval in Common Pleas leave home in time to arrive at School
Cedarville township; T. W. Vail Pe|t, 
Spring Valley township; James Wolf, 
Bath township; Ora Mason, Caesar- 
AmosParents may aid cTeek tow™bip; Mendenhall,
Spring Valley township; James L.
Court
Expenses
lished by the Ohio State Academy of ,public sale o f the ,and 
Science,.and very few copies exist, j
As to fishes, the Ohio Division' of
W INS JUDGMENT 
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered 
a $492.50 cognovit note judgment a-
IREPUBLICANS W ILL OPEN
CAMPAIGN FRIDAY
MRS. ADDA MAY McFARLAND  included: administrative,
DIED MONDAY IN XENIA $035.08; legal, $38.20; and operating, 
— ---- $72.49.
before 8:45. Special plans are being 
made to eliminate ^unnecessary tardi­
ness.
Mrs. Adda May ■ McFarland; 68, 
widow of Charles McFarland, former­
ly a resident of this section, died at 
her -home in Xenia Monday, follow­
ing n cerebral hemorrhage. The de-
Parents Welcome
EXCHANGE BANK TO BE j Parents are invited to visit the
CLOSED TWO DAYS school at any time. Visits t’o the 
-— »classrooms will tend toward better
„  . J - T_________............. . ....... A ' ,ar*fe delegation of Greene jng a^^erebral’ ^hemorrhi^' ’ Th^de- The Exchange Bank will be closed j understanding between parents and
Conservation has recently completed gajnst 01iver and Della p> £>ean) in County Republicans will go to Colum- ceaaed ift survived by one son, Charles beginning Monday and Tuesday, Oct.!teachers‘
a series of mineographed descriptions a j.u.t in common Pleas Court, * ;bus today to attend tbe Republican McFarland, Xciiia; Mrs. WilHams 1 and 2, two days each Week until! However, it is requested that chil-
of the leading native varieties. Thisi ----  [campaign opening. It is planned to y 0„ 0w Springs; and Mrs. John Pax- further notice. Mr. Harold Fawcett,Idren under school age, not be allowed
work was entitled, ‘ A  Preliminary, CASES DISMISSED -have an old time Republican parade-to„ ( u rbana, A brother William local liquidating agent, will be in '^0 accompany older brothers or sis-
The following suits, have been dis- an,d the Greene county deIe» ati<?n is Moore, resides in London. The funeral Bowersville at the bank there on!ters schooL Since the rooms areStudy of Ohio Fishes” and was issued tby the Division of Fish and Game in 1 
192G. missed, on motion of the plaintiffs, f skf d to mect at the T * & °*  C* Ry* ,was held from the McMillan Funeral these days. He will be in Cedarville over crowded, the teachers need every'  *  I ” h m / l M n  A M  T IT  D m r «  J  . .  .  n .a  • m ' • «  t  H I  l m i r n  T f t  *• #11 ( t  f l f lW A A I M  I n n o l l l H n l  I l T
according to Common Pleas Court 
entries: W. J. Mangrum vs, Mary
bridge on 
i Clarence J.
West
Brown
Broad street. Home, Wednesday afternoon, the on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
and Sen. S. D, services being in charge of Rev. Van Saturday of each week.
Many thousands of people visit the "  vs-  Fess will deliver addresses in the Co- »  1 v  n anlfni Vintl/iirinp „* 1 Kathrmc Mangrum; Irva E. Bayless A ‘ ! ! L „ rt!S L'°  B™en, pastor o f the Yellow Springscapitol building at Columbus each ^
year for the first time and all admire iV*' areI[^ » a3!~eSl ,I [ an * n®*
the interior view of the vaulted dome r»Urn aizemi' , a,T1' Eugene
lumbus Auditorium,
Browder vsj.- Thelma Browder arid; 
others, i
SUIT IS  SETTLED
Dismissal at the defendant’s costs
of the state house. Few of them, real-1 
ize however that in the basement ofj 
the state house there are long pas- 
sage-wkys reminding one o f base­
ment avenues found m sortie of the 
cathedrals o f Europe, 
house was
moddrn methods of constructing j 
•foundations were put in use. The,con?table’ wHich bad been assigned a, 
foundation o f the state house is made aecond time for j‘ury trial in Com-| 
of mamouth blocks of stone between,mon Pleas Court> 'yns d>«closed Sat 
which run long passage-ways with ,Mrday by a court entry,
GILBERT JONES, JR., DEAD
;M. E. Church. Burial took, place in 
North Cemetery. .
i
I Gilbert Haven Jones, Jr«, 20, son of 
[Dr, and Mrs. Gilbert Jones, Wilber-! 
force, and grandson of the late Bishop 1
BUDGET IS ADOPTED
Home Extension 
Council To Meet
A  budget seeking permission 
spend $8,605 for direct relief
to The Home Extension Council of
iij Greene County are scheduled for a
^ U10 o. 'The 'state ?5>lp2 da^ ae «  suit filed by Harry Jarentf "  Wcdneldav ^ T h r ' f u L r a l  0ctober ^as been adopted by Greene l ? *  t0 ^  at
u w Dawis, Osborii, against William A ,-P *n «** t.' i  L -  i.- County commissioners and forwarded Mrs, E, E„ Finneys home in Cedar-built many years before.tr, ’ w u w-iuiam n. ^ jj j,e held from-the home Friday . n .* , , . - ftptnW  9 nf A
ethods of constructing | Schneider, former Bath Township! afternoon, y to the State Relief Commission 0f  ville, Tuesday, October 2 at 11.30 A.
FINED ON bRUNK CHARGE
Ohio for approval. M,
The budget, calling for an expend- The Council members are partic- 
iturc of $7,935 from the county's ularly fortunate in having as their 
borid, plus $320 in local. government guest Miss Grace Frysenger of the
minute for classroom teaching. Of 
course, children under school age are 
welcome when they are accompanied 
by parents. i
Fire'Drill
The school had its first fire drill 
Tuesday moaning. Everyone was out 
of the building in one and one half 
minutes, Although the school build­
ing is fire-proof, under the fire code 
of the state of Ohio, five drills are 
required in all schools, '
curved ceilings of stone.- • Years ago I ^be case» fbased on an
Tt° r  f-J ? -  « » l d  not make fan(|;  ivnh. ,ci nu.ibullon8 Hon,. Economic,
acciaentni the grade Wednesday morning owing 9’ ir^  ___ ................................. ..  Washington D. C
these passage-ways Wore divided into 8b°°tlng last Hallowe’en eve,-was ori-.to j,js intoxicated condition and was ,,,, ,
al-1 g*naRy bought to trial Jul^ 9, b u t 'p ,^ ,  under arrest Mayor Little niodit.es, represents an
Enrolls in Special Course 
Mr. George atterided the special 
class in farm machinery, which was 
Department o f ,bebl ftt the Brookville Agriculture 
Miss Fryseriget!Bepnrtment( Brookville, Ohio, Satur-
various sections .and rooms and . . . .  . ------ -......  .... ........
lotted to different state departments a compromise agreement was reached asgesscd a fine o f $10 and costs and 
for storage purposes. One account of iand b^e wa9 baRed‘ Because the committed the prisoner to the county 
the thousands o f Volumes o f laws, .compromise reportedly was riot car- jail,
Statistical-reports and other publica-|r ',c< out, Judge Gowdy recently as-( 
tioris, required to bo published by the: s'KnCd tbe suit for retrial Sept. 25.- 
Secretary of State as a matter o f The d.sm.ssal entry revealed a settle- ;
Spahr, Ross township.
Five Were Injured 
In Auto Collision
Five persoris were injured, three 
seriously, today when their auto­
mobiles collided on the South Charles­
ton pike, one and one-half miles east 
o f Jamestown.
Those most seriously hurt were 
John Corbett, 16, of near South Solon, 
who received concussion of the brain, 
scalp lacerations and other injuries; 
Mary Linton, 20,* of Bowersville, who 
sustained concussion, multiple cuts a- 
bout the face and head, and’ Ralph 
Slagle, 16, of near South Solon, who 
is suffering from deep cuts on his 
head and ridek, A ll were taken to the 
McClellan hospital,, in Xenia.
Two others, Charlejs Alien, 18, 
South Charleston, and Marvin Agnor, 
23, Jamestown, were given treatment 
at the hospital and then discharged. 
Both were severely injured.
Corbett was the driver o f one car 
and Agnor was at. the wheel of the 
other machine,
Miss Linton is a student in Cedar- 
ville College and popular wit-lv hev 
classmates.
RECORD IS EQUALLED
record, more space was alloted to this Tnen*‘ ou  ^ #  b°urt definitely had been [ Stepping the final heat in 2:033-4,
department than to t others. [reached by parties .to the suit.
. During the past yenr Secretary of 
State George S. Myers had a force of 
trusties assigned by Warden Thomas 
of tbe Ohio Penitentiary for cleaning5
itwo years ago, Ray Henley (2:01 3-4), 
! speedy 7-year-old Xenia pacer, was
and $150 worth- of Red Cross com- .. - —  ,, , _ , , nn
increase o f ' 8 spending four days in Ohio .andjday> September 22.
$607 over September, in Which month this is one of the meetings relative to Thl»  is a lc?s?n caarse held f °r
the relief commission authorized an Home Economics Extension that she |the PUtpose^ of giving the vocational
expenditure of $8,098 for direct relief, bns. chosen to visit. Each member of agriculture mstfuctors the new ideas
___ J_ the iocal group will bo delighted to c o a m in g  farm machinery. The
meet her. While with us Miss Fry- course is being organized by.the A g r i- ' c ross r oB Call November* 11-29, ac- 
senger will give to the group details cultural Engineering Department o f ^  to artnoUhcement o f the’ ot..
. . . P  {e a » y a . ^ | ^ a ^
,. ,. first day a, -^ 0jj publicity chairman. Mr.
discussion upon mowers arid plowst ( }aUoway seryed few yeAra ag0 aa
FESS W ILL ENTERTAIN
• r ill i  t  t  r  t il  ( 
Sen. S. D. Fess will play host to concerning a narional conference of
Wilson Wi Galloway 
Heads1 Red Cross
Wilson W. Galloway of this place 
will serve as chairman of the Red
arid renovating-these basement floor!with it came summer weather which .meeting,
stepping the hnal heat m 4:u,.i -4 »  > * rural women to be held in Washing-
ithereby equalling the track record set o'8 townaptopit. m iu io w  ,springs w
l J Saturday night, Sept. 29, when he ton ,n November. The local group ex-
brings the famous Columbus Republic to ae«d Representatives to this
can Glee Clfib to his front porch for: ®raUp‘ . 4 ,
I * , Erifch township couricii is ekpeeted
to report names of leaders : for the 
Care Of Clothing lessons that are to
be fiven in each township this fail, 
Wotrieii arc asked to bring a
FA LL  ENTERS W ITH
SUMMER TEMPERATURE piloted by Joe Hagler to a straight-
....... *,heat triump last week in the .2:10
Saturday was the first day o f fall but pace at the Allentown, Pa., race
a concert.
ANNUAL SHIRT-TAIL PARADE
,  Late 'perience unnecessatw. No Canvassing, * atoly after lunch. Some important in former years. Pa«m t* will be not*.
rooms to improve their condition and,continued several days, There have' 
make more space available. While J been reports at times of 1/glit frost In 
doing this work two or throe small ‘ some sections but not enough
rooms were discovered completely ago crops or garden produce. ----- -- - - ,, . ,. . i , .
filled with broken furniture and cur-!garden corn, beans and tomatoes have f Write for details. United Advertising With the usual noipo making devices
rent pamphlets of 50 years ago but 
useless now,
Mr, Geor&e plans to attend the entire 
course.
Failure To Be Reported 
Names of pupils who are failing in 
one or more subject/ 
by class room teac
chairman o f the county organization.
QUOTA ANNOUNCED
Nineteen young men constitute
is will be reported Grcene €ounty*8 , assigned quota “in the 
Hers to the main 0ctober replaC(S'm<5nt enrollment for
ately
been doing'well. Plenty of water,* Company, 1114 DeKalb Avenue, G'C boy« moonlSKht menSer of° t k p i t ’ S t S
melons are to be found In all markets J Brooklyn, N, Y< I miwht .timip fraHe,.nig t for their frolic, present.
(Continued to Page 4)
(stnte relief headquarters. Applicants 
—  ,Will be recruited during the period 
,Oct. I  to Oct. 20.
8-
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DEAR HUGH— -“HERE’S YOUR HAT”
Gen. Hugh. Johnson, dictator under the NR A, attacked the 
labor unions in a recent New York speech, while serving under 
an administration that is playing in.to the hands of labor leaders 
for political purposes, now discovers he dug his political grave 
‘.with his tongue. The announcement on the surface as to his 
resignation is formal so far’ as the public is permitted to read 
but behind the “ Dear President” and Dear Hugh,” is something 
. — “ Here’s Your Hat.”  What is to become of NRA no one
knows and few  care but Perkins, Richberg, Tug well and Moley, 
radical Socialists, will come more to the front than ever. 
Bernard M. Baruch, Wall street operator, who holds back door 
credentials for most all presidents, and was the gent that work- 
• ed with Herbert Hoover, under the Wilson administration when 
wheat prices were fixed for the farmer but not so for the wheat 
speculators, .. ..
THE LID MUST BE CLAMPED TIGHTER
Events the past few weeks locally are proof that some drastic 
steps must be taken soon to tighten down-on local law enforee,- 
ment. The recent unfortunate attack on one of oiir highly 
esteemed ladies needs no comment. The incident speaks for 
itself. When the time arrives that women cannot walk the 
street in the early hours of the evening with safety what can 
we expect of the later hours unless a certain* element is held 
under stricter control.
Those of our own population who wish to celebrate after 
over indulgence must be brought.to the terms of the law. If 
outsider's can come into town and do as they please we cannot 
expect much more of the conduct of our own residents. Some 
drastic methods must be adopted soon and .the infested sections 
of town disinfected.
Commercializing a family name is 
?i popular pasttime these days when 
we hear so much about unemployment, 
re lie f’ and socializing 125 million 
•people. It  is not often that a presi­
dent during his term of office seeks 
to add to'.his fortune by his literary Nebraska, Iowa and Kansas, will have 
taleqt. A t least this has been true no crop, 
of other executives. Nowadays you * ■
can hardly pick UP a paper. or maga-1 Attention of waterfowl hunters 
zine that does not have a paid article has been called to the fact that they 
under copyright from some member are required to have in their 'ppsses- 
o f the executive family, The writings sion a Migratory-Bird Hunting stamp, 
cover all kind of subjects from j This is the requirement of an act 
“ Where do we go from here” to ()f  Congress approved' by the Presi- 
“ When. do we eat When Mrs. Ex- dent to become effective June 16, 
eciitive writes you can get informa-  ^1934 and designed to aid the program 
tion “ Birth’ Control," “ Why you for restoration of migratory water- 
should have children," “ Go West for j fowl, by purchase* of suitable breed-, 
your divorce” or How to make dough-. j,ig, feeding and resting areas.
The stamps will be sold at $1,00 
catch and can be secured at the local
nuts, with or without the hole,” And 
the executive cash box is being filled 
to overflowing by a .gullible ' public' postoffice for the price of $1 .00.. 
that is regimented and lulled to sleep 
on socialistic promises. •
ROOSEVELT POLICIES NOT STANDING TEST
The Roosevelt administration has plenty to cause worry 
not only in the executive office but in the ranks of the. brain- 
trusters. But few of the President’s early advisors are now to 
be found about the White House. Some have been dismissed, 
others like Tugwell sent to Europe on a-vacation, others with­
drew rather than remain to be a pallbearer when the Blue 
.. Eagle was buried back of the Executive Mansion. Indications 
now point to General Johnson, “ crackdown” military' officer 
-that planned to’ become the Hitler of the greatest.nation on 
earth, getting his walking papers. *
. When Director of the Budget, Douglass, resigned, over dis­
agreement on national fiscal affairs, the Roosevelt administra­
tion began to feel the ground slipping. Hundreds of millions of 
dollars had been wasted in many , ways to tryout plans of a 
purely Communistic or Socialistic nature. The public debt now 
alarms administration leaders, and there are indications of re­
trenchment in public spending at an early date. The first break 
comes from Federal Relief Administrator Hopkins who has in­
formed President Roosevelt that by midwinter at least 20,- 
0.00,000 people will be on national relief, a rather blunt admis­
sion that NRA and other tryout methods have not, relieved 
unemployment and that government reports of only a few 
w.eeks ago as to the accomplishments of the Blue Eagle cam­
paign had restored jobs to millions,.
Relief Administrator Hopkins now says some other .form of 
financing public x’elief.must be found as the burden is going to 
be greater than the government can undertake. It is now sug­
gested that states, counties and^municipalities must raise at 
least one hundred million dollars more for relief than was rais­
ed last year. He says localities must raise more money and 
spend it more wisely, such advice in the face of wreckless’ 
federal government spending, is hardly justifiable at this time. 
When the federal relief plan was first proposed and submitted 
through state governments and then to the counties, it was 
argued that the cost was not justifiable, when county and local 
.. branches could administer at less/cost and have more for direct, 
relief. The federal agents wanted more salary .relief workers 
in each county and then it was not long until the brain-trusters 
issued orders that only those with college training could be put 
in charge. Each change during the past year has added to the 
salary list which evidently had a political aspect towards ex­
tending the arm of the Democratic administration into each 
community. . ,
Retrenchment along the line of relief in A A A  ranks is also 
evident for on Monday it was announced the government was to 
discontinue the purchase of cattle for relief. The corn-hog pro­
gram is to undergo changes owing to opposition among farmers. 
The government has tightened down’ on HOLC and Federal 
Farm loans, as appropriations for relief in distressed cases is 
now beyond the possibility.of payment. Financial institutions 
have been asked to cut their loans beyond the safety point for 
depositors or stockholders.
The administration toyed with Union Labor and promises 
• made months ago are now* hard to fulfill. Urban citizens were 
promised more prosperity by higher wages and yet no increase 
in the cost of living. Agriculture is the governor that must reg­
ulate the cost of living having td do with foods, wool and.cotton. 
Farmers were to get higher prices for the various products that 
were to be sold to urban citizens at no increase in price. 
Methods of computation on the part of the braintrust were 
puzzling to the average citizen but the administration held out 
on promises to all classes and now is finding it hard to make 
good. Developments certainly prove conclusively that most of 
the New Deal sedatives have lost their effect and there is yet 
more disappointment in store for more than one that may today 
consider, himself distressed in many ways.
■ One of the rawest things exposed 
under NRA code control has b6em the 
motion picture industry. The license 
granted this industry permitted film 
producers to put on the screen any 
old kind of a picture, however sugi 
gestive it might be. For some years 
the picture business has . gradually 
been' lowered from a moral stand­
point. Under the code pictures ap­
proved had. entrance into most any 
state whether state laws permitted it 
or not. Every sort of indecent film 
was flashed before the nation .and pic­
tures'obsence as.they wore hailed'as 
gronv works of dramatic art. Finally 
it. fell to leaders in the ‘ Catholic 
church to take! a stand and demand 
decency in pictures. Gradually other 
religious denominations took the same 
stant’L The .motion picture industry 
by this time was in a panic and all 
sorts o f ‘ promises were made at re­
form but the administration at Wash­
ington that would have you believe it 
was so much concerned in your wel­
fare. never uttered a word- of protest 
to the industry. The; fact that from 
every' screen was daily flashed some­
thing of the New Deal program was 
payment for unlimited license in be­
fouling innocent amusement. John­
son,'the brain-trust, or even the 
“ Great White Father” in the White- 
houso seemed'to he conscious of what 
was taking place. .
Drouth Proved To 
Be Good Teacher
Demonstrated Worth of AUal- 
fa, Sudan Grass, and Legume 
Crop Rotations
We attended a meeting in a neigh­
boring city some days ago when a 
Columbus • speaker, made reference 
•that he had been honored witn one 
of the new offices the alphabetical ad-
ster dictionary. In a short time the 
stonog was asked what she found. Her 
reply was “ maybe you had better 
read it yourself.” To his surprise Mr. 
Webster reported that his new title of.
Hundreds resorted to sudan grass, 
with marked success, he reports. 
Sudan grass pasture proved equal to 
or better than bluegrass pasture at 
its best in the spring ami fall as a
‘linson officer” was “ illicit intimacy.”  producer.
I t ’s a wonderful world we live in but! Drouth rendered it difficult to ob- 
we wonder what the rest of the Eng- good stands of timothy, clovers, 
lish speaking nations must think o f an<4 Ml stands were not
oiir celebrated brain trusters.
. Alarm , has caused Democratic
failures, Thatcher rioted. Better 
stands of these forage crops wore ob­
tained, he found, where the seedbed
GOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS
Farmers who. know where their true interest lies Will Wel­
come the decision-of Judge Chesnut in the federal District court 
in Baltimore finding the Frazier-Lemke act unconstitutional-., 
That law, enacted by the last congress, permits a virtual mora­
torium on interest and a revaluation of the principal of farm 
mortgage loans. With such a statute on the books few lenders 
can be found to advance money to farmers. The law has added 
to the normal Hsk attending any loan an additional hazard of 
confiscation which few  lenders will accept.
I f  the finding of Judge Chesnut is sustained, farm loans 
can become a prime security once more. Then a man who 
Wants to buy a farm can hope to borrow the money he lacks. 
Then a farmer who wishes to improve his property can reason­
ably expect to obtain the credit he requires. Then it should 
be relatively easy for one of a number of heirs to a farm to bor­
row the pi on ey to buy the shares of the other heirs.
Some short-sighted farmers may think that they can al­
ways turn, to the government for credit, as many of them arc. 
doing today. No one who has bee.n reading the financial pages 
Of the newspapers in recent weeks can place much reliance 
upon that source of loans. The government’s farm mortgage 
bonds have been selling below par and the government bond 
market as a whole has displayed a sinking tendency. The 
growing debt of the federal government forecasts further diffi­
culties in obtaining fresh credits to lend on farm security. The 
ti;me is comihg when farmers must rely upon the ordinary 
sources for their loans, and when that time comes the Frazier- 
Lemke act, if it is sustained, will virtually cut off all long term 
credit on farm security.
No one who hopes to realize a fair price for his property 
can regard such a situation with anything but alarm. If farms 
must be sold for cash, the number of buyers will be greatly 
lessened because not everybody who would like to buy a farm 
has the money to pay for it.. The Frazier-Lemke act, if Judge 
Chesnut is, reversed, will destroy farm values.
I f this' law is good for the farmers, the chinch bug is a
claim that unless lines were drawn 
tighter there would not be sufficient 
funds to go round. With loans grant­
ed and applications on file the fund 
would he overdrawn. It was expected 
when loans were made a year ago that 
■payments would start but there has 
been disappointment along that line, 
Applications from Ohio total several
million and banks and building and ’C00f* er°P rotations, including lo- 
lonns have had a long wait, mean- ‘8wmc8< have been followed, where 
time interest stops, and this is harm- P'nnure and fertilizer have been ap-
ful to financial institutions,
We are •goUirfg more o f n Ijjne on 
the truthfulness of reports as to in­
crease in employment. NRA head­
quarters bonsts of how many millions
have been put to work. The Anicri- . 
can Federation of labor put the list of ,PT |UCC n unit weight-of dry matter, 
unemployed around ten million. * We I 01,1 l, nnts on poor soil, ho found,
required 555 pounds of water to pro-•were informed by reliable sources
just this week that the list on relief * uc£ a poun  ^ dry matter, on 
in Dayton is now within 200 of the ,  'UI)1 f!”0<1 soils' 40‘7 P()«nds, and on
high figure of last. December. While, tl ° soi s’ ^  Pounds, 
ntahy no doubt have returned to cm* H —
ploymont it is no wonder the relief 'Bobby Harphnnt, six-year old son 
list continues to grow. The federal ^ r* Hebert Harphnnt, Clifton, is
as well as the state administrations " ’ilh scarlet fever at the home 'of
have used every method and given all ll’s Riandparcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
the encouragement for everyone to sit Harplmnt.
down and wait for Santa Claus to ------:------------ —
call. We are operating under a plnn Mrs. Margaret Milroy \yiM spend Uio
that is -creating more demand for re- winter in Dayton with her son-If. law
1?ef than was ever known before. We and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
are encouraging people to bo depend- Rowers.
A ll reports indicate that grass 
seeds for the coming year will cause 
the fanner to dig deep as. the price 
due to the dry seuson and short crop 
will be sky high. It has been years 
since timothy seed is higher than , 
clover, neither o f which will likely be. ■ 
purchased under $10 a bushel. Gov-’l 
ernment and state reports say the 
timothy crop is the shortest tm record. 
Even Kentucky blue grass is reported 
at one fourth crop and states like
A  Careless M atch
Stamps went on sale on July 1 and 
will be on sale annually,. They must 
be affixed to the State hunting license, 
or, if no State license is required, to 
a certificate furnished, by the. post­
master, f
Hunting waterfowl without a* stamp, 
is unlawful and is punishable by a 
fine of- not more than $500 or by im­
prisonment for not /more than six 
months,, or by both fine and imprison­
ment.
V -o
(Copyright, W, N, tJ.J
Reports we’ get. of the condition of 
Dr. Parks, who ,is a patient in a Col­
umbus hospital, suffering with nr. in­
fected finger, are that the number is 
not healing due to complications..
Snow fell in Chicago yesterday and 
this may be the. turning point for sum­
mer weather for the first, week of fall.
Some1 plants, notably alfalfa■' and 
sudan grass, and several cultural 
practices have proved themselves in 
Ohio’s period of drouth that began in 
1930 and reached its 'most serious 
proportions this past spring,
Summarized by L. E. Thatcher, 
agronomist for the Ohio. Agricultural 
Experiment Station, are some lessons 
to he learned by the crops man from 
his experience (with'the drouth. .
Alfalfa thrived. This crop, says 
Thathcr, amply demonstrated * its 
ability to. withstand periods of dry 
weather and make good yields when 
many other crops have come to a 
standstill. As a result of this favor­
able response, Ohio farmers' have 
greatly increased their acreage of al­
falfa and alfalfa mixtures. This 
swing to alfalfa will continue through 
spring, he predicts.
Another, effect of drouth has been
While we h^ve had some rain with­
in the past, six weeks no doubt many 
have forgotten the' shortage caused 
during, the. summer drouth. We need 
18.35 inches of rain to bring up the 
average.‘This amount between now 
and January to bring up the average 
would cause as1 much damage or more 
ihfiri the drouth. .
Representing •
THE
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY .
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin ,.
M ADD EN  G. RALSTON  
Special Agent
. (Office) 20th Floor Mutual Home Building • .
Phone: Adams 1296 Dayton, Ohio
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Messrs. William Marshall and Chas. 
Elgin took in the baseball gahie' in 
Columbus Wednesday night between 
Minneapolis arul the- “ Red Birds.” 
Tin1 Columbus team won the A. A. 
i it!**. ■,
Tressler’s Tone-uj> Tablets
Custom Sawing—I have arranged 
for a-sawyer to.’do sawing any day 
you need custom: sawing. ’
Rhone 59,. W. J. Tarbox
Containing Yeast, Iron, Cod Liver Oil Derivative and ' | 
>ther valuable ingredients. A  pleasant Sugar Coated „ f  
Pill that is easy to take*. • ; \ I
A  Summer and Winter Tonic :" .§
, i for Men and Women |
____  Try Tresslers Tone-Up Tablets for in- j
digestion, constipation, tired achey feeling, nervousness, . I  
unsound sleep and general run down condition. Ten 1
days treatment costs you but Fifty Cents for full month’s |
treatment for One Dollar. For sale in Cedarville at . f
Brown’s Drug Store only i
........................................ .................
ministration had been handing out. He j^1*- production of considerable quant- 
I had not .received information a.s to , ‘*'*e? bf alfalfa seed in Ohio since 
his duties or especially what thC| ■ ' H<-’ed, according to the
; salary was to be. The title to this |ilg ronomist, is just as good as seed 
new job was also new to him. He atiywhmv ,
was 'not familiar with brain-truster ' budan grabs has been a marked sue? 
English and before acknowledging the ;oess through the drouth) especially 
appointment the thought struck him when • used for summer pasture, 
that, he had better consult Mr. Web- Thatcher sa. s. the drouth has been 
ster ns to the spelling and meaning 0f  ^particularly .Destructive to. bluegrass 
the new title. He gave the term, to pastures, and. farmers this summer 
his stenographer who,opened a Web- we,'e hard put to find other pasture.
Wantod—We buy:and sell new and 1 
used cars. Belden & Go., Steele Bldg. . 
Xenia, O. , >
Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS 
For Dates Call
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
J V
congressmen in Ohio to get busy as |^ 01' ^ie srhall grain companion crop 
a result of the "drying-up” of HOLC |v'as> 'veil prepared and, in" the case of 
loans. A  number of congressmen joa s^> rolled or cultipackcd so that it 
from this state last week went to 'vas hrni. Timothy seed sown in the ! 
Washington to make an investigation proved more likely to “catch” than ■ 
as to why Ohio loans were being held *^ own in the spring-. '  ]
up. It  developed that banks and) Clover seed sown .in late February 
building and loans in liquidation were inrK* ca,’ly March was more certain to , 
getting the bulk of the federal money ,nin^e ,l slnnd than if sown later after 
on quick loans. It'was also learned |^e " ’heat had begun to grow vigor- 
that many had been granted loans in |0Urtv bad moisture conditions had be- 
hnsle that were not really entitled to (come k‘ss favorable for the foragev 
them, The’ department set up the cr°P'
Printing lo r Particular people
Good Printing
Inspires Confidence
On the experiment station farm, 
stands of grass were better on plots 
from winch the crop of wheat or oats 
had been cut for hay than they woke 
on plots from which the wheat or oats 
had been harvested for grain.
Value of certain soiling practices 
also 'Was demonstrated to Thatcher 
He says farms suffered least where
plied consistently, anl linie i f  the soil 
was acid,
These practices, he explains, lead -1 
to a higher soil content of organic 
matter, and such soils better retain 
moisture. Also, plants grown on 
fertile soils require less water to
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and respect.
The quality;,of your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and'distinction of your business enter­
prise.
We do expert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be of the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
The Herald Job Shop
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Local and Personal !l
. Mr. ami Mrs. L. J. George and 
davighter,. Joan Sue, had as their 
guests, Sunday, Mr, George’s mother, 
Mrs. A. N . George, his sister, brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 0 . O, 
Wenner, South of Dayton, his brother, 
Mr. and Mrs,. G, J. George, Gettys­
burg, O., and Mrs. Cora Devlinger and 
Miss'Jennie Eloy of West Carrollton. 
Afternoon callers were Raymond and 
Lester Ebright, nephews o f Mr. 
George and their boy friends, Ray- 
nibond Derringer and Wilbur Finney, 
South of Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J, George were week-end guests.
Church Notes
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
)
meet in the upper room o f the .shrueh 
at t  .30 p, The euhjeet to he dis-
cussed is “ The Good nnjl Bad in Eco­
nomic Conditions , Today.”  Wilbur 
. Waddle will lead the meeting. Plans 
are being made for a Rally Meeting 
i Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m. on October 14th. . Elieen Johnston 
Church School, 100 a. m, P. M, Gil- will lead that meeting, and there will 
lilan, Supt. be several special features. / "
J Worship Service, 11 a. m., Subject: The Mid-weelc Prayer Service will 
| “ The Social Gospel." There will he be held Wednesday evening. We shall 
also a brief memorial for the members continue our study of the Life and 
who have “ gone home" the last year. Psalms of David, taking up, at this 
Epworth League, 6:30 p, m. Justin meeting, his early years as King and
HIUIIMIIlMf
COLLEGE NEWS
i i ’columns seethed with, epithets and
W, B. McCaJlister, Xenia, former 
student Cedarvjlle College, has enter­
ed the law school at Cincinnati Uni­
versity.
.Mr. J. Robert Collins has returned 
to Western Reserve University, Cleve­
land, for his second year in medical 
college. -
Miss Margaret Rife has been a 
patient for several days in the. Mc­
Clellan hospital, Xenia.
Mrs. Dwight R. Guthrie, who has 
been confined in Miami Valley 
hospital, Dayton, for treatment, has 
sufficiently recovered and was able to 
return home Wednesday.
Mr. Frank Ward of Hurjter, Kansas, 
is the guest of Mrs. Anna M. Towns- 
ley and other friends.
The Rev. C. E. Hill will give his 
lecture on “ Our Mexican Neighbors", 
for the Grange at Jamestown on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 4.
■ Mrs. J. W. Ross, assisted by Mrs. 
E. A. Allen and Mrs. S. C. .Wright, 
will be hostess to the members o f the 
Mizpah Bible class, Tuesday , p. m., 
Oct, 2. A t this' meeting officers for 
the comming year -will" be elected: 
•Every member is invited to be pre­
sent. • '
Hartman, President.
Intermediate League, 6:30, Mrs. C.
E. Hill, Counselor.
A t 7:30 we shall join in' the Anni­
versary service in the Presbyterian 
Church. ’
On Wednesday evening, 7:30, we 
shall have as a part of our mid-week 
service pictures upon the screen il­
lustrating the story of Abraham and 
Lot.
On Friday evening, Oct. 5, the 
Young People o f the Church are hav­
ing a covered dish supper and Rally. 
The Cincinniati Branch of the W.
F. M. S., including six states, -will be 
in session in Broad Street M. E. 
Church, Columbus,-Monday to Thurs­
day of next week.
his great transgression.
Preparations are being made to ob­
serve Rally Day in the Sabbath 
School on October 7th,
.. Temperance Notes
Sponsored by CedarvilleW. C. T. U.
The School of Missions will- begin, 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 3, at 7:30 
p. m. Mrs. O. Kuehrmann will 
be the teacher. This school will con­
tinue for six weeks, .and will take the 
place o f the weekly'prayer meeting. 
Every one is invited to attend,, college 
students, come and learn about the 
Japanese—the title of the bopk to be 
studied is: “The Japanese - Women 
Speak.”
Mrs. Lilly Smith, 76, Springfield, 
widow of the late Major E.- L. Smith, 
former residents o f this place* was 
killed in an automobile accident Tues­
day, when thie automobile in which she 
was riding left the road and. <®er- 
turned in a ditch three miles from 
Hamrnand, 111. The body was brought 
to Springfield for- burial. " The de­
ceased is survived by her aged mother, 
'Mrs. Mary Phillips, and several chil­
dren. ’
Thirty-five members of the Kyle ] 
family enjoyed a covered dish dinner 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. A, R. Greswell. A  guest 
of honor and member of the Kyle 
family was Mrs. Agnes Brumage of 
Larmie City, Wyoming.
Rev* and Mrs, James Reed-of 
Hookstown, Pa*, were recent guests 
of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rj'obert Reed.
Mrs. Fred Dobbins and Mrs. George 
Martindale entertained a /large num­
ber of guests Thursday at a bridge 
luncheon at the home of the former.
Rev. M. A. Summers and wife of 
Huntington, W. Va., are visiting with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. W, W. Galloway. They ac­
companied thier daughter homey after 
her visit with them.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Deem have 
as their guests Mrs. .Victoria Huddle 
and daughter, Mrs. Ralph Huddle and 
two'sons, Robert and Richard of 
Seattle, Wash:
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
QHURCH
R, A. Jamieson, Minister;
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, 
Supt./ A  special program has been 
arranged for Review Day, which will 
be a General Session; all adult classes 
will meet together in the auditorium.
Preaching, 1 1  a. m. The Perfect 
Gift," continuing the series on John 
3:16, “ The Perfect God" presenting 
to the world - a . “Perfect Salvation.” 
Y* P. C. U., 7 p* m. Subject, “ Worth 
While Aims For The Y ear ‘ Ahead." 
This is a Rally Day topic, which is 
appropiate for our program. Leader, 
Geneva Clemans.
Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Pres­
byterian Church, ' We congratulate 
our sister church upon the remark­
able record of one hundred and 
twenty-five years • ■ of service. We 
gladly unite with them in this Anni­
versary Service, in which Dr. W. P. 
Harriman will bring the closing mes­
sage.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7:30 
p. m. .(Note the change of hour for 
evening services beginning October 1 .)
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m. 
Let the Rally spirit pervade this or­
ganization also, as well as .faithful­
ness in our individual responsibility.
-Rally Day Will be observed Sabbath, 
October 7. Supper > and Congrega­
tional Get-Together is planned . for 
Friday evening, October 5, 6:30 p. m. 
After supper there will be short talks 
by the President o f each organization, 
followed by a talk by Dr. H, B. Mc- 
Elree, a member o f the Board of Ad­
ministration. We hope that every 
member of the Church and Bible 
School may be present for this gather­
ing.
Communion will be’ observed Sab­
bath, October 14th, at which service 
the roll of members will be. called.
The Executive Committee o f the Y. 
P. C. U., will meet this Friday eve­
ning with the President, Miss Eleanor 
Finney at 8 p. m,
Best Method 
Prohibition as
Prohibition Still the
We still believe in 
the. best method of dealing with the 
liquor traffic and we know that even 
though imporfectly enforced, its 
benefits were incalculable. Temper­
ance people in the United States thus 
summarize its benefits:
It made of the liquor traffic an out­
law. .
It dealt with manufacture as well 
as sale.
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i t i i l ,  i i l l l l iM t t ,****•*,.. l iM M .ia . i i i iu t m .iS
Y. ML C. A. .
The’ Y. M* C. A, was led this week 
by John Tobias, the program chair­
man. Scripture was read und pray­
er offered by Paul Angel. Two 
harmonica numbers, were rendered by 
Harry Sinks.
Y. W» C. A.
The Y, W, C. A. 'was opened by, a 
song followed by scripture read by 
Hazel Nelson and prayer by Helen 
Hageman. Our program chairman, 
-Georgia Skinnejl, described our Y. 
W. C. A. flag and gave the meaning 
of the blue triangle which is our em 
blem. Dorothy Anderson spoke on 
the necessity of physical well being 
for a full life. The other two sides 
o f  the triangle will be discussed in 
future meetings. We were dismiss­
ed by the Mizpah benediction 
Freshman • Chupel
Evangeline B.ennett opened the 
program with a baritone solo. Mary 
Waddle, then .sang a comical little 
number. Several‘members gave very 
good impersonations of the upper 
classmen. Harry Sinks . and Evan 
geline Bennett impersonated Eugene 
Spencer and Maxine Bennett, Helen 
Hageman sang Mildred Labig’s theme 
sohg, ‘Tm  Looking for an Angel"; 
Joe Long, represented Franklin Tru-
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
-By C. S, Van Tassel ,
(Copyrighted)
| the United
It established the same standard of 
dealing with the liquor traffic through-• bee, and Byron Wallace represented
boundaries o f the entireout' the 
country. .
• It resulted in ’ great increase • in 
number o f homes owned and in sav­
ings bank deposits, . ,
It( almost eliminated poverty 
through drink.
It decreased consumption of 
coholic liquors by 65 per cent.
Donald Buehler. Harry Sinks, who 
has been in China, sang • two hymns 
in Chjneso accompanied by Kenneth 
Sanderson on the guitar. A  short- 
reading was given by Esther Pleasant 
after which John Gillespie gave a five 
 ^minute talk. The program was closed 
al- j with’ a reading by Helen Haines. •
■ New Students /
It'gave many children the chance | Since the last report Messrs. Janies 
of an education and more than trebled Copeland, Colunibufe .and Richard 
the number of high school students. ' Estle, New Albany, and Miss' Lois 
It changed the habits and customs ' Bradely, Xenia have registered-, •• 
throughout the country. I * Chapel Address’ , £ -
• It staved off the j depression for | Tuesday, October 2, at 11:20 
several years after it struck the rest o’clock in the College Chapel, ihe.
of the world.
The repealists promised that re­
peal would balance the budget, end 
unemployment, relieve the depression, 
and stop drinking among I young 
people., They told the world there 
would be no more bootlegging. Every 
one of their promises has failed. When 
we enter upon another campaign to 
outlaw the liquor traffic, not one of 
the arguments y they used for repeal 
can be used, for evperience has prov­
ed them all false.
A German professor had undertaken 
an experiment to find out whether it 
is possible to accustom a lion to live 
in-the sarnie cage with a lamb. Asked 
whether his experiment had been 
successful, he. answered, “ Ycst very 
successful; only now and then .1 had 
to replace the lamb.” .
I f  the liquor interests have. their 
way • their experiments with the 
youth -of the land will be equally 
successful.
A Washington news dispatch .states 
that the Federal Alcohol Control Ad­
ministration is surprised and bother­
ed because revenue is-note pouring in 
from the liquor business as had been 
hoped.. It will doubtless take the 
people a little while to develop a 
proper craving. They will- have to 
give the young folks time to acquire 
a real' alcoholic thirst*.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
, CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
This is the. week-end o f the 125th 
Anniversary Celebration of the 
Church. ’A " covered dish dinner on 
Saturday (to-morrow) at noon will 
open the two-day program* This 
dinner and the program to follow 
will take place at the Alford 
Memorial Gymnasium.
The Sabbath School will meet as Why should municipal or state offi- 
usual at 9:45 a. m., on Sabbath cers arrest the man who gets drunk
on the liquor sold him by the state, 
and it seems inconsistent- to arrest a 
man for getting drunk when the poor 
fellow is trying to consume all the 
liquor possible to help raise the 
revenue.
The slogan of the New Zealand 
Motor Union is, “ No Alcoholic Liquors 
at the 1 Wheel.” That slogan might 
well be adopted by all motor clubs.,
The annual guest day program of 
ie Kinsington Club was held last 
hursday at the home of Mrs. Arthur 
vans at "Ferhdalc Farm,”  assisted 
r Mrs. George Martindale, president 
! the dub. The guest speaker was 
iss Kate Schweibold o f Xenia, who 
jve reminiscenses o f a trip through 
ermany and Holland. Mrs. K. T. 
jlinstonc sang a group of vocal sclec- 
0ns, accompanied .at the piano by 
rs. O, W. Kuehrmann. Duets were 
mg. by Mrs. Hugh Turnbull and 
>s. Ralph Towusley. Mrs. Margaret 
fork rendered two piano solos.
Apples and potatoes for sale 
1- Nagley’s Fruit Farm,
AT HOME
K. T. Johnstone
Sfofth Main Street 
Cedarville, Ohio
((burst 1*3; 7-8 
' Others By 
Appointment
Phono*. 0*28
morning. A  special program has been 
prepared for this hour.
The morning worship service will 
begin at 11 a. m, An elaborate anni­
versary program will take the place 
of the regular service. Special music, 
a sermon by Rev.  ^Mills J. Taylor, 
D.D., who served this church as 
pastor from 1908 to 1914, and the 
celebration-of the.Lord’s Supper will 
form a part of the service, (a more 
elaborate and detailed account of the 
entire anniversary program may. be 
found elsewhere in this paper).'
The Christian Endeavor Society will 
meet at 6:30 p. m. The subject is, 
“ Mountain Climbing” (2nd in a 
series). iThc leader is Mr. Eugene 
Spencer. . *
Union Evening Service irt this 
church. By the consent of the other I 
pastors this service will be given over 
to the 125th Anniversary services of 
the Presbyterian church. The Rev. 
-Walter P. Harriman, D..D., pastor 
from 1919 to 1931, will .preach me 
sermon. Everyone' is cordially in­
vited.
The School of Missions will open 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 3rd at 
7:30. Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann will di­
rect the study. The book to be 
studied is, “ The Japanese Women 
Speak,”  The school will continue for 
six weeks. Everybody is welcome and 
all arc invited to attend,
I Moderator of Dayton Presbytery, 
Presbyterian,church U. S'. i ,  Rev. W. 
J. Hannum of Franklin, Ohio, will 
give the chapel address. • All are 
cordially invited to attend.'
M. E. Social
The college students and faculty 
were delightfully entertained by the 
young people,.-of' the,Methodist Epis­
copal Church, Tuesday evening in the 
•church recreation room. . Gamek and 
puzzles were provided for our enter-, 
tainment. Refreshments of 'ice cream 
and- cake were served. A lovely time 
was enjoyed by all. . 1
Two Addresses
. President MeChesney addressed the 
High School of Belief ontnine and the 
Kiwanis Club, of the same city, the 
former at 11:00 and the latter-at 12:00 
on Thursday.
Filing Case 1 V
A new filing case for the college 
was -purchased and installed this 
week. ; ,
• New ('hairs , ■
Four dozen new,'chairs wen* pur­
chased for the college and -will be de­
livered next week.
Visitors
Rev. and Mrs. Anderson, who have 
recently been elected Missionaries to, 
the Punjab in India under the care 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
visited Dr. and Mrs. MeChesney flur­
ing the prist week. They left’ Thurs­
day for Huston, Kentucky R, P. mis­
sion where they will render services 
for the next two or three weeks. 
Anniversary Invitation 
President MeChesney has been in­
vited to the Gelebrati n of the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of the. Founding of the 
Mississippi State College for Women 
to be held on the 2.1st, 22nd,-and 23rd 
of October at Columbus, Mississippi.
APPLES FOR SALE
Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, 
Grimes Golden, Fall Pippin, Jonathan. 
PHONE 3-86 P, M, GILL1LAN
(3fc) ' ' ,
Miss Wanda Turnbull entertained 
a number of friends Saturday, eve­
ning a t the home of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Howard Turnbull, near, 
i Springfield, j
Ml*. A, E, Richards was called to 
BeilviCw, Florida, several days ago, 
owing to the critical illness pf his 
father, who is1 suffering with heart 
trouble.
CLIFTON U. I*. CHURCH 
Robert H» French, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. -Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt, Lesson-—Review of the 
lessons dealing with God in Hebrew 
history.
Worship Service,. 11 a. m. The ser­
mon, “ The Throne of Grace,”  will be 
based on the words found in Hebrews 
4(46,
The Young People’s Society will
Hatchervmen Meet 
To Discuss Aims
Oyer 500 . Expected To 
Attend the Annual 
Convention
t States Department’ o f
charges und counter-charges. But . Agriculture, Other topics scheduled 
they served their- day well, and- the jfoi- the li .days include results o f  fb# 
.editors, many of them, were national-puilorum eradication experimental 
I guies, .project in Ohio, how hatcherymeu
---------------------- - Jean increase halchability,- a sanita-
u  , * . tion program for hatchery flocks,
I r t t n feeding lav hatohability, the farmer’s
viewpoint in- buying chicks, and the 
scion title basis of pullppujn. 
testing, . ;
flow  the International Baby Chick 
Association and tha Ohio Baby Chick. 
Association can be of aorvice to 
hatohofyrnen will be explained/ The 
members of these two associations 
will also hold their annual meetings, 
during the convention.
A  complete program o f the hatch* 
ery meeting may be ' secured from 
ypur local hatcheryman,' or your 
county agent. ,
Mrs, Alvira Murray,-who has been 
residing the past year in Springfield, 
has been visiting among relatives and 
friends here.
TO
u #  I I  l
WHAno
. PENNY 
AT THE
W e  R A D I O
ONE CENTSALE
THT B (l O A O f AST 
Wi l t  T i l l  V O U
l
' B E l U ^ r V .  
NINETIES
Regent Theatre
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
One Big Week Starting 
FRIpAY, SEPT. 28
The Neighborhood Club held a cov­
ered dish party last Friday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Townsley.
The pioneer newspapers of Oh;o ex* 
ercised much iniluence over the af­
fairs o f the State. They were edited 
by men of ability and intelligence and 
were a power1 in the political policies
of the day. The dominancy of the Benefits which Ohio hatcheryrneri 
Democratic-Republican party in Ohio f will receive through the 1935 national 
in that early period is ascribed large- Hatchery Code will be outlined by 
ly to then- leadership, 'Prof. J. A. Hannah, code administrat-
. They were weekly issues of small or, at the annual Ohio Hatchery and 
size and the. meager income therefrom Flockowner’s Convention, to . be held 
caused many changes in names and at the Ohio State University Septem- 
ownerships. Current, national and ber 20 to 22.
world’s news was mostly gleaned “ Hatcheryhien have been working 
from eastern publications and as the toward u standard terminology for 
mails were slow, important happen- the industry in connection with the 
ings were, on many occasions, long in code,” explains R. E. Cray, extension; 
reaching the reader,, foreign news specialist in poultry husbandry for the 
reaching here three months after it Ohio State University, . “ This was 
transpired.’ finally worked out at the Cleveland ! A  daughter weighing 8 1-2 pounds
The Centinel of the North-Western International Baby Chick Convention ,was ^orn to Mr- _an(1 AfrS. John Stew- 
Territory, the first number of which recently, und'pi'OHunt'Qtf. to the United nrt of South Main.street, Thursday.'
appeared at Cincinnati, November 9, States Department of Agriculture fo r ' , — —-------------
1793, was the first newspaper pub- approval. We ItQpO that this will re- Mr. Charles Esterline, Clifton, un- . 
fished in the Northwest Territory. Its '»ult in defining the terms which ’derwe.nt an operation at the MeClel- 
namo was changed to Freemans batcHorymon may employ, in describ- .hm hospital, Xenia, for appendicitis.
Journals ..moved to'Chillicothe--Ohio’s h>B their stock, When such terms ; - —  -------------—
capital, in 1800, and later merged into as "accredited," “blood tested,”  and . Municipal Judge Frank L. Johnson, 
the Scioto Gazette which still con- puilorum tested” arc used/ it is es- [Xenia, this week' assessed ■ $10 fines 
tinues publication, a great, honor... sential to fair dealing that they mean [against six Dayton hunters who wero 
In 1810, there were nine Ohio some thing whenever used,’ M r., hunting on faims near Spring Valley 
towns with newspapers, some with Cray points out. , land New Jasper, without permission
ire than orje. They published, ' The national uniform breed ,im-, of the land owners. The chargesWere 
necessarily briefly, the acts of Con- provement and disease .. eradication -.filed by Game Warden E. D. Stroup, 
gross and the Ohio 'Assembly, and program will be explained by Dr. M. iThe men were remanded to jail for 
during political campaigns their A. Jull,^ : senior poulti-y husbandman of i non-payment of the fines,
PS
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Coming soon
Rexall Original Radio
SALE
More Than 200 Bigger 
Better Bargain*
Wait For This Sale
B r o w n ’ s  ~  D r u g s
m
FALL SHOE SALE
/. .______  g- __ wi— , ■ ■ < mi-
Here are knock-out values worth c o m in g  miles after! 
We are quoting a few prices only to give you an idea 
what this sale means to you-
l i
Big Girl’s Shoes
GROWING GIRL’S SIZES 2VZ to 8
Patterns just as smart as the grown-ups' 
Fall shoes. Black or ( T  4  7 ^ )
brown combinations, *  1
BALL-BAND
RUBBER BOOTS 
SHOES
000
FRESH NEW STOCK
Ball Band* Heavy dull Q Q e  
work, rubber.................
Ball . Band '4 
cloth or
all rubber.........
BALL BAND  
BOOTS ............
Buckle Arties,
$1.98
$2.19
Ladies’ New Fall
FOOTW EAR
Pick of the season. So many styles 
to choose from.
New colors. Leathers and patterns 
that are the last word in smartness. 
A style to match any of your Fall 
costumes. All sizes 3 £  d O f t
to 9 placed on sale a t ^
Men’s Dress 
Shoes
New Fall styles. 
Goodyear welt] sew­
ed soles. A ll sizes 
6 to 1 1 .
$1.98
Men’s
Work Shoes
Solid leather. Peters 
Diamond b r a n  d. 
Leather or composi­
tion soles. Featured 
at
$1.98
$2.48 - $2.98
KENNEDY’S 
SHOE STO RE
39 W. Main St., Xenia, O.
¥
J■ 4}
■ i if
I'!
I
\ ■
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SCHOOL NEWS
.(CouUnuwI from Huge V
fled in serious, cases. Every effort is. 
being made to prevent failures. The 
cooperation of parents in this matter 
is urged.
precincts and consolidation o f the 12 th , 
and 13th precincts in the fourth ward 
of Xenia city,
Cedarville Holds
Softball Lead';
The local soft ball team holds the 
lead in the Eastern Division having 
Iwon three games and lost none. The 
Milk and Cocoa Served ’ standing o f the other teams in the di- ;
Milk and cocoa are being served at vision are; Silvercreek, Jefferson,. 
the school cafeteria to the children of Ross, , »
the Sight Suving Department and In the Western Division there are 
others who desire them. Only these three ties in standing, Bryan, Beaver- j 
drinks are to be served until the reg- creek, Bellbrook, each having won j 
ulav cafeteria opens later. ' '  two and lost one. Spring Valley has
---- 1 won none and lost three.
Hour of Arrival I Pour more contests are scheduled i
Parents o f children who live in the Friday afternoon as follows: eastern
village are requested to see that chil- division— Silvercreek at Ross and
dren do not arrive at the building be- Cedaryille at Jefferson; western di- 
fore 8:,30 a. m. As the play ground visionr—Bellbrook at Beaver and Bry- 
is not supervised before that time, it an at Spring1 Valley, ,
is very dangerous for children to be ----- —
playing there, when the school busses Economists Analyze 
are arriving. • » , j .;
— » Farm Price Trends
Appointment Approved . ______  *■
The appointment of Miss Margaret L ;st Favorable and Unfavor- 
Little as typist and reader in the able Factors in Sit-
Sight Saving Department in the local uation Report
school has been approved,by the State
Department of Education, according jn its monthly summary . of the 
• to recent communication from state agricultural situation, the department 
officials. , of rural economics at the Ohio State
~— • University compares the favorable
Library Supplies Purchased , with the unfavorable factors influenc- 
A  number of books and magazines jng rising farm prices, for eggs and 
will be added to the schpol library in poultry, dairy products, hogs, and 
the near future. It is planned to ob-‘ jjeef  cattle.
. tain sufficient books so that all library Factors thought to be favorable to 
work may be done at the school. Mrs. a rj8e jn poultry product prices in- 
•, Hazel Edwards has .been appointed c|ucje an n  per cent smaller hatch 
.librarian. o f salable chicks, 33 per cent' smaller
. laying flocks and 10 per cent fewer
Comings Events  ^ younger stock,. 11 per. cent smaller
Two important events are - being storage holding of eggs, 5 per cent 
planned for the near future. Ten- smaller egg production, and rising 
tative dates’ have been set as follows: meat prices.
pafeteria Supper October 12, Junior .Factors said, t'o be unfavorable are 
Cffiss Play -November 2. Detailed jp atuj per cent larger September 
announcements will appear soon. stocks of. frozen poultry and eggs, a 
' : decline in the apparent trade output
Tomatoes Canned . of eggs, and the fact .that higher
The girls of the Home Economics prices tend to encourage producers to 
Department have canned two hundred maintain larger flocks while, at the 
. twenty-five quarts of tomatoes and sa;me time. tend to curtail consump- 
nineteen quarts of catsup. This food tjoa, .
will be used in the school cafeteria Favorable fac.tors in the dairy 
next winter. situation are four in number—seven.-.
_ months^creamery butter is down 8 per
Gift Received . cent, .31 per cent more cows and 
Mr. George, local,, vocational agri- heifers were slaughtered, under federal 
culture instructor, received, by mail a inspection in the first half o f the 
lovely gift, consisting: of a bill fold year, the government’s purchase of 
and key case. The enclosed card read five million head o f cattle- in the 
. "Best- Wishes from Covington Voca- drouth areas reduced cattle numbers, 
tional Agriculture Boys.”  and storage stocks of. butter this year
are 31 per cent smaller.
■ Cedarville Heads Division ] Among unfavorable factors are. 
Cedarville stands at the head of. the continued low purchasing. power in 
Greene County soft ball .league. The cities, restricted consumption because 
local team has won three games and of higher prices, increased foreign 
lost none, . supplies in export markets, and larger
Last Friday afternoon pn' the col- domestic storage supplies of cheese, 
lege diamond, Jamestown was defeat- August marketings o f hogs were 
ed by Cedarville High School, 1-0. the smallest since September, 1920, 
"  < • Tuesday., evening Cedarville won and 29 per cent under the marketings 
from Bowersville, 7-4. ' • for August, ,1933. This factor, to­
other teams in the division rank gethev' with cool weather demand, 
as follows: second, Jamestown; third, higher feed prices, a 28 per cent 
Bowersville; fourth, Ross, ' smaller pig crop, and a 38 per cent
-------- , cut in brood sows, are considered
Coming Games . - favorable price factors in the hog
Cedarville will go ' to Bowersville market. On the other hand, exprirt 
Friday evening,, September 28. prospects continue poor, the seasonal.
On Tuesday October 2, Cedarville three or four months heavy hogs 
High School will play Jamestown movement is about to begin, arid lard 
there, storage holdings - are - still slightly
Next Friday, afternoon, October 5, higher than normal.- 
Ross will play the local team on the The government’s purchase for re- 
. college diamond. lief of five million head of cattle in
— u,—... the drouth areas, the current feed
Freshman Day shortage, rising level of meat prices,
Friday, September 2 1  was desig- and the heavy slaughter of calves in 
nated as the annual “ Freshie Day.”  the first eight months of the year arc 
Members o f the class appeared wear- favorable factors for better farm 
ing signs reading, " I  am a Freshie,”  prices for beef cattle, 
and dressed in peculiar costumes re- High storage holdings o f beef—65 
quired by the sophomores. per cent above those of a year ago—1
----- -7- ------------- ‘ forcing of unfinished cattle on the
ACTION IS DEFERRED market because of feed shortage, and
— ;---- low city purchasing power are con-
A fter hearing objections to the re- sidcred price depressing factors in the 
districting plan, voiced by representa- beef industry.
tive voters from the precincts involv- --------- - ------------
ed, the board of election Monday night Wanted:— Student washings, work
deferred final action on the proposed guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
dividing of Fairfield village into two 2-108. . Mrs, Peterson.
C arro ll'B inder Co.
' Xenia, Ohio
«
Jobbers of 
Petroleum Products
A , . , - ' ;
TIRES and 
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Telephone 15
w v v w * ,w,,iM P »n V E n '
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ic h o o l  Lesson
( »y  JUiV I>. B. m ’ZWATKK, D. D„ 
.Member of Faculty. Moody Bible 
UutltutB o f Chicago.)
(3. Western NeWBnaber Union.1 .....
Lesson for September 30
REVIEW-GOD IN HEBREW HIS­
TORY
GOLDIfiN Tl-'XT— Thy kingdom is an 
everlasting- kingdom, and thy dominion 
emlureth throughout all generations. 
Psalm 145:13.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Tlie Goodness ot 
God,
JUNIOR TO PICi—God Working 
Through a Nation.
INTERM RDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Discovering God’s Standard lo r  My 
Life.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TQP- 
IC—Lessons Prom ■ Old Testament 
Leaders.
The method of review must always 
be determined by the genius of the 
teacher, the aptitude of the pupils, and 
the particular grade In the school. For 
Lthe senior and udult classes three 
methods are suggested:
L The Biographical. ,,
During the -'quarter the following 
prophets have figured: Aliljah, Elijah, 
Bllslui, Mleaiiih, Amos, Hosea, Mlenli, 
anil Isaiah. Assignments of these 
characters to representative members 
of the class should be made the week 
before, so. that they may come pre­
pared to present the vl.tnl. characteris­
tics of-these men.
II. The Application of the Prophetic 
Messages to Modern Life. -
Assignments should be made the pre­
ceding Sunday, so that the members of 
the class may come prepured to make 
application of the vital messages of 
the prophets'to the affairs of modern 
life, The following questions may be 
considered as representative : . 1
1. Wlmt application can be made of 
the prophets’ teachings as to the land 
question In the United States?
2. What bearing do the prophets* 
teachings have upon the problem of 
pauperism? Do they offer a cure for 
poverty?
3. What' bearing do the messages 
of the,prophets ligvertipon the prob­
lem' of capital and labor?
4. Do the prophets throw light upon
the theological -.controversies of the 
present- time? • .
5. Do the prophets . have any mes­
sage for the modern woman?
C. What word has the prophet-bear- 
-Ing on t.lie cause-of prohibition? .
■7. Do the prophets have any word- 
concerning modern amusements? •
- III. 1 The Summary of the Facts and 
.Teachings of the Lessons.
The following suggestions are of­
fered
Lesson for July 1.
. Aliijah, In a most striking symbolic 
'manner, made knowu God's purpose to 
wrest the kingdom- from Solomon at) 
give ten tribes to Jeroboam.1 
Lesson for July 8.|
In spite of the handicap of Idolatry 
and Immorality fostered by two for­
mer kings, Asa did that which was 
good and right in the eyes of the -laird. 
Lesson for July 15.
Because Elijah faithfully declared 
God’s message to Ahab, God miracu­
lously cared for him through a long 
famine period. ’
Lesson for July 22.
Though Elijah faithfully and cour­
ageously stood for God In n time of 
great distress, he how fled for his. life 
from .Jezebel. . _
Lesson for July 29.
Jehoshnphut sought advice from the 
Lord after he hud formed an alliance 
with Alinb. This should have been 
done beforehand.
Lesson for August 5.
Elisha, in helping the widow, de­
manded the. use of that which she had, 
The Lord Is pleased to use that which' 
we possess, whether It' be much or lit­
tle. :
Lesson for August 12.
Formal worship when the heart is 
out of fellowship with God le an abomi­
nation.
Lesson for August 19.
A life of temperance concerns other 
things than Indulgence in intoxicating 
liquors. Our age (s intoxicated with 
pleasure, love of money, and pride. 
Lesson for August 26.
The velgn of Jeroboam 11 was out­
wardly prosperous. With this pros­
perity came luxury, Immorality, and 
apostasy. Hosea’s message Is a vital 
one for our age.
Lesson for September 2.
Those who oppress the poor shall 
come to Judgment at the hand of God, 
Lesson for September 9«
The only way for a sinning people 
to get back to God Is around the cruci­
fied Lord Jesus Christ.
Lesson for September 16,
Isaiah presents the consummation of 
the redemptive purpose of God In the 
establishment of Messiah’s kingdom, 
Lesson for September 23,
' Ilezeklaii's behavior shows that the 
dwelling place of God Is a sure and 
safe retreat for his people In times of 
distress.
Trustful at Children
The norma) child Is instinctively 
(rustfut; and this is one of the mean- 
‘’ Inga of the saying of Christ that Ills 
followers must become ns little chil­
dren.
Custom Sawing—I have arranged 
for a sawyer to do sawing any day 
you need custom sawing.
Phone 59. W. J. Tarbox
Former Resident 
O f Seima Is Dead
Mrs. A. C. Scanlan, 82, died Tues­
day, at 11:30 a. m, at the home of 
her daughter Miss Kathryn Scanlan 
in South Charleston, following a short
illness.
Until she moved to* South Charles­
ton in Augu&t, Mrs. Scanlan had been 
a lifelong resident of- Selma. She was 
a member o f the Selma Methodist 
Church.
The daughter at whose home she 
died and a son, John, o f Wardner, 
British Columbia, survive.
Funeral services will be held Thurs­
day at 2:30 p. m.. in the Selma 
Methodist, Church and burial will be 
made' in the church cemetery.
Donkey Baseball 
Planned A t Xenia
Donkey baseball will make its de- 
;but in-Xenia next Monday night, 
'when two picked teanw stage a game, 
which is a combination diamond and 
I rodeo spor t, at Cox athletic field. One 
team will be composed exclusively of 
American Legion members and the 
other will be a combination of Ro« 
tarians and Kiwanians.
' The game is being promoted here by 
Joseph P. Foody Post No.. 95, Ameri­
can Legion, through special arrange­
ments with the Elyria, Ohio, Ameri­
can Legion Drum and Bugle corps, 
which will furnish 14 donkeys and the 
lighting equipment to be installed -at 
the Cox field diamond.
Farm Home
Burned Saturday
Fire which originated when gasoline 
fumes in a small shelter house were 
ignited by the open flame in a carbide 
lamp, destroyed the residence on a 
farm owned by Mrs. Lila Jones, near 
Yellow Springs, Saturday night, caus­
ing a loss estimated at $5,000.
John Bracelin, Mrs. Jones’ son-in- 
law, who manages the farm, was re­
pairing a gasoline water pump engine 
and was being assisted by Henry 
Lucas, of Yellow Springs.
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, Sept. 24, 1934 
' Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS—Rec. 913 hd,
200-275 lb s .............. .:__6.25 @  6.60
180-200 lbs. ____  :_’6.75 @  6.26
160-180 lbs. —— _____ -.5.25 @  6*00
140-160 lbs, .. ........   4.90 @  5.50
120-140 lbs_____ — 4.00 @  5.00
100-120, lbs. . . . ____  -,.3.50 --  4.75
Feeding Pigs :---   --3.00 @  4.50
SOWS
Good light -J.___-_--5.50 @  5.75
H e a v y __ ___   --4.5ljf @  5.50
Thin and rough______3.00 @  4.00
VEAL CALVES—72 hd.
Tops  7,60
Medium _ _______  --.6.00 @  7.00
Com m on_________ 4.00 @  6.00
Gulls _____ _______ k_____ 4.00 down
CATTLE— Rec. 78 hd.
Best grass steers i_.5.50 
Medium grass steers -3.60 @  4.60
Stock steers ____ —-_-___2.50 __ 4.00
Best grass heifers rJ— 4.75
Medium ___________ __3.50 @  4.25
Stock and dairy h frs .-----2.50 @  3.75
Fat cows:_____  -_2.50 @  3.50
Bolognas ---------  1.00 @  2.50
Bulls __________ — 2.50 @  3.50
SHEEP &, LAMBS-r-472 hd.
Rest fat lam'bs------—1-6.25
Medium ‘lambs — ____— 5,00 @ 6.00
Feeding lam bs----------- 4.50 @  5.60
Best buck la)jnbs - i — -__5.50
Medium lambs — — -4.00 __ 5.00.
Culls __________ _Jl—--4.00 down
Breeding ewes ____-— .3.00 @  6.00
Fat e w e s . ________:_1.00 @  2.00
Breeding rams —__ _u_3.00 @  10.00
A heavy run of hogs in the corn 
belt and at other markets has a de­
pressing effect on prices - throughout 
the country. The local market was 
low^r than last week’s close, and 
seventy cents below last Monday. 
Best butchers' scaling 200-300 lbs. 
.topped at $6.50 @  $6.60. The sow 
market was steady to weak with good 
light weight offering bringing'$6.00.
The cattle ' market was slow with 
prices about steady with a week ago. 
Medium Grass Steers netted $4,50, 
and springers and milk cows sold 
downward from $38.00.
V.calers mo.yed on a 50 cent lower 
basis with ohoice kinds going at $7.00 
to $7.50.
Fat lambs were 25 cents lower. 
Good and choice lambs cashed at $6.25. 
Feeding lambs sold within the range 
of $4.50 to $6.60.
Domestic Electric
Rates Reduced
Wide spread‘reduction in electric! 
rates for domestic and commercial 
customers o f The Dayton Power and 
Light Company have been announced 
for this community. The rate reduc­
tions, which will have an ap­
preciably advahtage to residential and 
commercial electric users here, bring 
the cost of electricity to this com­
munity. to the lowest figure in our 
history. The new domestic rates, now 
in effect are as follows:
|- First 30 kilowatt-hours at .07c per 
kilowatt hour.
| Next 50 kilowatt-hour at .06c per 
kilowatt hour.
| All over 80 kilowatt-hours at .03i%c 
per. kilowatt hour.
I It has been pointed out by the man, 
agement of The Dayton Power and 
Light Company that with these new,
(lower rates, many customers who have 
|Up to this time restricted their use of 
.current for fear that the cost.would 
I be too high (although its is a proxen, 
fact that electricity in the home is the 
lepist expensive, feature of the family 
budget) maj^ now use additional cur-' 
rent for a variety oif home use and 
labo|r saving appliances without in 
any way increasing their electricity 
expense over the past. The same of' 
course is true in the commercial use 
o f electricity under the new lower 
rates applying to this employment of 
current.. The downward swing in 
electric rates -by The -Dayton ■ Power 
and Light Company is in keeping with 
the Company’s policy- long adhered to, 
giving the customer the benefit of a 
cheaper cost fo r . service without ■ in 
any way reducing the character of the 
service which for so long a time has 
been a predominating feature o f cus­
tomer dealings with the local utility.
.’ Some:of our local residents whb 
have applied this new rate to their 
latest-bills have found ah appreciable 
savings-in their electric service costs. 
Any customer can demonstrate the 
same thing.
THEATRE NOTES
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court 
Greene County, Ohio
Ruth Myers,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Alonzo Myers,
Defendant.
The defendant, whose place o f resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that the plaintiff has filed suit for di­
vorce in the Common Pleas Court on 
the ground of wilful absence for 
three years, and the same wjll be 
for hearing on. and after six weeks 
from the publication o f this notice, 
FRANK L, JOHNSON,
(9*5d) Attorney for the Plaintiff.
Something to Live For
Do something Worth living for, 
worth dying for, Is there no want, no 
suffering, no sorrow that yon can 
relieve? lb there no act of tardy Jus­
tice, no deed of cheerful kindness, no 
long-forgotten duty that you can per- 1 
form?
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT
Estate of M, Dora Hill, Deceased, 
Notice is hereby given that John 
W, Collins has been duly appointed as 
administrator of-the estate o f M, Dora 
Hill, deceased, late of- Cedarville, 
Greene County* Ohio.
Dated this 11th day of September, 
1934,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Wanted—We buy and sail-new and 
used cars, Belden ft Co., Ststole Bldg.
Xenia, O,
For Sale—Dutchess pears for can­
ning or eating,
Roy Henderson,
For Sale-Young.calves.
. John A. Burns.
Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS 
1 For Dates Call
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
Blow the bugle—sound the horn and 
otherwise give signs, o f genuine joy ] 
that the mysteriously magnetic Mae I 
West will be with us starting Friday I 
as “Belle of the Nineties,”  in all the 
frills and furbelows and intriguing 
!feminine accessories^of that romotic 
period. \
That Mae will prove and incompar­
able Belle o f the Nineties is assured 
from the fact that she 1 is without 
doubt the, sensation - of these—the 
“ Thoughtful Thirties.”
Only those who have not seen Mae 
West will hesitate to endorse this, for 
she is, not just a mere woman— Mae 
is an institution,
In Belle o f the Nineties,”  as Ruby 
Carter, Mae travels from St. Louis to 
New Orleans on a Mississippi Steam­
boat, and from then on “ It  is Mae 
Time on the Levee,”  with Mae os the 
center o f attraction (for her "Tall, 
Dark and Handsomes,”  not the least 
of the attraction being the superb 
creations—the magnificent gowns— 
faithful reflections on the period, to 
which only Mae, with her regal figure 
and queenly bearing can do justice.
Around her swings all the gaiety* 
and music o f that glamorous, care­
free time, when suddenly, above the 
{rhythm comes the thud of fists—bare, 
hard fists, for it was in the gay Nine­
ties that fights were fights and boxers 
could take it— as well as dish it out# 
This sudden transformation in rthe 
picture from lilting harmony to 
tumultuous turmoil leaves you gasp­
ing, for “ Belle of the Nineties”  is 
brimful o f such tense, unexpected 
situations that prompt you to “ Hold 
everything”  until the finish.
The Picture must be seen, i f  only 
for a peep into the life and conduct 
{o f the gay and gallant Nineties/when 
people had time to think, to talk, to 
j play and form , real, lasting friend­
ships, There were no automobiles in 
.those days— the Horse and Carriage j 
[being really Hot Cha—the pround. and 1 
haughty trappings o f the chosen few 
—for indeed— most o f the people 
walked#
But just the same tho time had a 
glamor all its own, and through it 
ran a symphony o f truth and sincer­
ity that seems to have grown fainter 
with the ygars.
Anyway “Belle o f the Nineties” 
should not be missed, for Mae West, 
as. Ruby Carter, the toast of J3t; 
St, Louis and despair o f old New 
Orleans leaves you week for want of- 
words to express yourself.
Came up and see Mae some time— 
any time—better .make it Friday at 
the Regent,
wjta ft .taffy -AAA
Connoisseurs of sleep
Tht oommfcdul trawRw b ® 
comfort, in wary parlor car you wl near th* 
Shton-St iWidas spofen of interne 
prate by these eowiriisws of sleep. Wnether you 
travel often or rord/, Siito,.-St Nicholas comfort, 
service and eccrxwi^  \Al o>,^ e you
Unfit, airy, luxurious rooms with bath, jhower 
and senridor, from *2P° Sample rooms 14 **6  
World famous food in five beautiful dSnimt rooms
/ the hotel .of diameter in a dty of character 
JOHHL MORGAN....
CINCINNATI
O W iD  0RWK *980 NsMOKttt HR 'Sint 4tt *MBK
•i :
-m
H O T E L
SHERMAN
EASTERN PACKER
sent a representative to this market to make Arrange­
ments for buying good and. choice butcher hogs. Our 
market is recognized as one of the leading livestock 
auctions in the country. . . .
- SALE EVERY MONDAY
Springfield Live Stock Sales Go,
Sherman Ave. - c  Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
ATTENTIO N
: 1 V
FARMERS* # . , •
Your Seed Wheat Recleaned at Your 
Granary at a Cost of 4 Gents Per Bushel.
FOR FURTHER INFORM ATION, 
DATE, ETC., CALL
LEROY JACOBS
16 F 21 Clifton Exchange
SPRINGFIELD’S SPECIALTY SHOP OF .
FLOOR COVERINGS
Offers the Largest Display of Floor Coverings in Clark County
SPECIALS
ARMSTRONG’S 
PRINTED LINOLEUM
. Remnants, 12 ft* Wide
, 8 9 C  s (j. Y I).
. Bring- Room Measure
ARMSTRONG’S 
QUAKER RUGS
11.3x12
11.3x15
$9.75 
....$11.75
Slight Misprint#
Heavy Seamless Axminsters, 9x12— $26.75 
Armstrong’s Felt Base, 6-ft. wide— 39c sq. yd.
CENTR  AL RUG  and LINOLEUM  CO.
42 E. Main St. Springfield, Ohio Phone: Main 911
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